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GIVE AM TAKE ABUSE1-rIN SOCIETY. e

MR. MANusEMErh-a. i

quarries limitedV ' : Mrs. James ■ A. Robertson and her 
grandson, Hudson McCarthy, of Vatw j 
couver, and Master Jack Moore -us 
spending a month with Mr. and Mrs. j . 
J. Cameron of 138 Palmerston-avenue. I 

Lady Whitney will spend Christmas 
with Mrs. Thompson at Gravenhurst.

Dr, Carlton Monk, R.M.C., and Mr. 
Gordon Mortimer (California), R.M.--, 
are the guests of Mrs. Monk.

Mrs. J. Lyons Biggar and

-4c
>sei»Ts»s# '

t Drm Before Voting for the TubesTHE * 'ÏÏ-
I M A X

- “Miserable Little Englander” One 
Description of Chancelier, Who 

Goes After 4 Proconsuls*
Store Open (To-night which every sane citizen should do,:> a,

EEK And lovely stock of jdainty little wearing novel- 
in Neckwear, Gloves, Handkerchiefs and 

other things suitable to choose Christmas gifts 
from. Come and see.

their family will* spend Christmas m

Toronto. „ _
Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart Gordon and 

their children will spend Christmas in 
with Mr. Justice and Mis.

Buy Your Wife Something of
; of Amerl can Dri

LONDON, Dec. 23.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press Cable.)—A number of theties 1THIEF" peers spoke at various meetings last 
night. Following are extracts from 
some of the speeches:

Lord Savile: , "What was Lloyd- 
Qeorge doing while a number of the 
peers were gallantly lighting for Queen 
and country and England was mourn
ing the loss of so many brave sons in 
Africa? He was sitting comfortably 
in the commons, cheering at the top 
of his voice at the news of each fresn 
disaster to the British forces. This is 
the man, this miserable Little England
er, this enemy of king and country, 
who now seeks to destroy the lords, 
who considers no device too mean or 
low to attain this e.nd."

Lord Linlithgow: "The land in Bri
tain is owned by far too few people, 
but what is there in the budget calcu
lated to help make easier the transfer 
of land? Absolutely nothing. The 
government simply says, 'Give us a 
share of the plunder; mum’s the 
word. ’ ” (Laughter.)

The Dukexof Norfolk: “If England 
wishes to have a reformed chamber, 
the house of lords will yield and bring 
Itself into line with the very natural 
feeling.".

Lord Tennyson: "If the people De
cide for the budget, God help Eng
land."

Joseph Chamberlain writes in a let
ter: "We have great odds against us.
All the cranks in the country. have-put
their heads together and anp going 
to oppose us at the next election. But 
our people are very sensible people ; I 
trust them notvkp be afraid of theso 
odds. I am sure In the course of -time 
that common sense

Dr. Macnamara: 
should have ZJ Dreadnoughts. .The 
next great naval power .would have 13. 
These, together with ÿ'ur pre-Dread- 
nought ships, ought to leave no doubt 
in the mind of anybody that the pres
ent government has made national 
safety amply secure."

F. E. Smith said that during their 
four years of office the Liberals nua 
done absolutely nothing to solve the 
unemployed problem, yet they were 
now asking for a fresh lease of power 
to deal with such abortive questions 
as reforming the house of lords.

Calls it Humbug.
The Irish Catholic, a Dublin publi

cation, says editorially: “The intelli
gence of the Irish nationalists must 
have fallen to a very low level indeed 
if, 1ri either this country or Great Bri
tain, any considerable number of them 
are found gullible eoough to vote for 
Liberal, Radical or Socialist candidates 
at; the general election on the strength 
of i Mr. Asquith’s belated profession, 
sympathy for home rule. In our Judg
ment the whole thing is simply a hum
bug, but a humbug of the kind which 
may prove exceedingly mischievous. If 
the foolish advice offered to our exiles 
In Great Britain is anything like that 
generally acted upon, those Catholics 
who accept it will be guilty of crime 
betraying the cause of religious schools 
which are the only safeguards of the 
faith of our little ones.”

The Radical Campaign,
LONDON. Dec. 23.—(Montreal Star 

Cable.)—Radicals, like Unionists, are 
taking nothing for granted in the fight. 
On Monday the Free Trade Union, us
ing for the purpose the $50,000 gift to 
Mr. Churchill of a wealthy Dundee 
free trade manufacturer, are opening 
lifty campaign offices at various indus
trial centres, from which 800 speakers 
will be directed. Millions of cartoons 
and leaflets will be distributed. By 
reading some of these publications and 
listening to radical questions at meet
ings, ignorant electors may be per
suaded that the protectionist United 
States is in deep depression, wi$h thou
sands of workingmen at each centre 
searching vainly for work and food, 
that Germans are driven by the tyr
anny of tariffs to eat horseflesh and to 
lead miserable,' downtrodden lives. 
Traces are also found of astonishing 
assertions that Canadians, because of 
the tariff, have to pay# ten pence for a 
four-pound loaf, which only costp five 
to six pence in England, while the Can
adian people are only waiting for a 
char*e to throw over that protection 
which has greatly increased the bur
den* of the wage earners and covers 
their tniblic life with corruption.

Mr. Balfour is still ill with pulmon
ary catarrh at Whittlnghame. The 
doctors forbid his leaving the house for 
some while. Thus the Unionist attack 
Is left for the present almost entirely 
to the peers, who are greatly handi
capped by the allegations of self-inter
est and want of experience in election
eering. Joseph Chamberlain’s part in 
the campaign is confined to short let
ters to candidates dictated to his wife 
or secretary.

Ottawa
° MraS Arthur W. Draper of Detroit 

and her sister. Miss Priscilla Mill?, 
sail Jan. 29 for the Mediterranean, and 
intend to remain some months in Lon
don, England. '

Mrs. Percy Rutherford went to Mont
real to visit her daughter, Miss Mar.e 
Rutherford, who is at Macdonald Col
lege, and was the guest of her cousin, 

Brownlee, Sherbrooke-

Value, Beauty and Utility.♦ : *Israel ** and ** Samson WITH }

t J Effie 
’ dShannon

• ■
■

r II
RekI Mink-Tffinmed Hats, in the latest turban styles 
(now all the rage), crown deftly draped with finest 
French mirror velvet, and spiartly trimmed with new- . 
est mounts and ornaments—hats that give character 
and distinction to the wearer. Extra special 
Christmas bargain

282 YONGE STREET.
GIFTS FOR

MEN
L
D

Mrs. Robert 
street.

Mr. D. Macdonald and Miss Evelyn 
H. Macdonald of Goderich are at the 

! King Edward Hotel,
Mrs. John Taylor of Florshelm anrl 

family are spending the Christmas
at Highland Inn, Algonquin Park. 

Mrs. Arthur B. Rankin of Chicago 
i has arrived in town to spend Christ
mas with her mother, Mrs. B. H. Ben
nett of South Parkdale. Dr. Rank^t 
will join his wife later in the week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Anderson of 14o 
Spfldina-road with their nurse and two 
children have gone to London, Ont., 
to «pend Xmas with relatives there.

«=•
West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYno Rooms. 14* Tonga 

Lee Shubert present Day’s
Doings

in»

Complete, perfectly 
chosen assortments in[RITE CLARK

-IN—

F CADONIA
meal Comedy 8Bee
rhursday and Xmas Day.

$6.50

HATSsen -

sonChristmas presents, chlnaware, leather 
goods, toys, etc. 463 Yonge-street, Eg- 
llnton.

Money saved is money earned. Buy 
at the Raynor Store.

NORTH TORONTO.

McKEN DRY’S, Limited-AND.-

FURNISHINGSTORONTO, Dec'. 23.—(Spelt* Now Selling north
rial).—A meeting of the executive 
. North Toronto Hockey Club was 
Sd Tuesday evening at the residenc- 
,fMr Tomlinson, Yonge-street, at 

Mnh all arrangements were made foi 
^opening of their new rink tn Dec.

It was decided to engage a band for

'*f “ ,r'

«tall times, gentlemen, $2; ladies, $1.56, 

children, $1.
in school children 

, ' „ach dav between 
l0Ur and five o’clock, weather permit-

l*Ali those desirous of becoming mem- 
bets of the hockey team are requested 
ulecure their tickets anti attend 
rractice at once. No ad ml if hm will 
1 charged until the openin>£.of rink.

There will be holy communion and 
service at St. Cuthbert’s Mission (Lea- 

- i-x nn Saturdav, Christmas t)ay. 
t!Th; action of ex-Mayor John Fisher 

Vd j. W. yrownlow, in 
Seconding that some substantial recog 

* made the widow and fam- 
UV of the late Commissioner. James 
Walmsley at the nomination proceed- 

,,n Wednesday night, was a 
graceful and well timed tribute. Eqoal- 
W^ommendabïe was the unanimous 
expression of approval evinced by the 
higmeeting. The late James Walms- 
ÏÏ5? was a fajthful public servant, ac
tuated by high motives, and the recog
nition of pis splendid services, even 
now tv ill be a source of satisfaction t< 
the be*e#véd members of the fatn lL 

A singular feature of last niglit s 
meeting was the apparent apathy with 
Which any reference to the question 
ef guuilav cars was greeted. If the 
flamand for the submission of 
plebiscite vote is as pronounced as sug
gested. the friends of the measure are 
ttpgulajly- reticent regarding its ex- 
jjfeitation.- • '• r, ■ n . ,
'll. Rankin, aged it, of IteSBU" 

avenue, Bedford Park, was arrested, to- 
dav by Constable CoWhs for tire theft 
of a 32 calibre rifle and a lantern from 
a tool house at York Mills. He -vas 
bi ought before tire magistrate and re
manded to Jan. 3.

A clear cut instance of the happyt 
go-lucky manner in which the Metro
politan ‘Railwav is managed and the 
ljironvenidhee resulting to passengers 

furnished this afternoon.

of
THE I1LUE MOUSE 226-228 Yonge St.YORK TOWNShiP.

Men’s HatsSmall Attendance and No Excitement 
at the Nominations.

I .THE MESSIAH.ti

C AN M A K E MO NE 4
By selling to their friends Swiss Embroideries, Trimmings, 
Blouses, Dresses, Handkerchiefs. Splendid novelties. Lat
est Paris fashions offered by first-class Swiss factory. Goods 
sent by return mail, free of any charge to all towns of Can
ada. No postage nor duty. No trouble with custom house.
25 per cent, commission.

Either matters municipal have lost 
their charm for the sturdy yeomanry

i oder as Santa Oats 
(TIC MUSIC HALL 
latinee, Dec. 21th

FOB GIFTSHandel considered himself as appeal
ing less to musicians.than to mankind 

medium which was part and 
parcel of his nature, 
from his reply to Lord Kinnoul, who 
had complimented him, soon after the 
first performance of the Messiah, on 
the noble entertainment he' bad just 
given the towh. “My lord," fald Han
del, T should be sorry if I only en
tertained them; I wish to make them 
better.” But- it appears evçn more 
clearly from the evidence afforded by 
his works, as we proceed to instance 
in the Case of the “Hallelujah Chorus. ’ 
When the audience have been wruugnt 
into a state of excitement by this ju
bilant outbreak, it is suddenly arrest
ed that they may hear the reason for 
it, and feel the solemnity t>f it: “For 
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.” 
This forms a new- musical subject, 
given in unisons and 
startling is the effect that ,(we are told 
on Lord Kinnoul’s authority) at the 
first performance of the Méssiàh, me 
king, who happened to be present, and 
the w-hole company rose as one man 
and remained standing until the end 
of tire chorus, 
returns, accompanied, however, with 
drums an"d trumpets in addition to the 
strings, and invested by the chastened 
feeling of the audience. Next a pic
ture of this beneficent reign is a strain 
of heavenly sweetness. The turbulent 
rule of the Prince of the. Air has been 
overthrown and “the kingdom ^f this 
world is become the kingdom bf our 
Lord and of His Christ.” Mr. E. C. 
Towne of New York has been engaged 
to take the tenor parts and Mr. Frame 
Croxton the bass. The Daily Republi
can Register says of Mr. Towne: “The 
singing of Mr. Towne was really ad
mirable. ‘Thou' shalt break them’ 
showed how- much art could be em
bodied in that splendid number, and 
his ‘Behold and Sec’ was rendered with 
fine feeling.” And The Boston Gloire, 
speaking of Mr. Croxton, says : “Mr. 
Croxton sings thé music of the Mes
siah well. He displayed a beautiful 
voice of great depth and resonance.” 
Under the direction of Dr. F. H. Tor- 
rington the Yuletide performance of 
the Messiah will be given at Massey 
Hall on Dec. 30 by the Toronto Festival 
Chorus, the West Toronto Chorus and 
the Toronto Orchestra. The plan of 
reserved seats will be open at the hall 
on Monday, Dec. 27.

L A D I E S
of York Township or- the regime of 
Reeve Henry and the members of his 
counicil has disarmed all hostility, but 
whatever the cause yesterday’s nomin
ation proceedings at Egllntorf town 
hall failed to evoke even a ripple of 
excitement Less than three dozen 
ratepayers were present, and ex-coun
cillor J. W. Jackson had no trouble 
in maintaining order. Only one coun
cillor, Tiilrd Deputy-Reeve Nelson, will 
facet a contest. The nominations were : 
For reeve, George W. Henry (accl.); 
first] deputy, John T. Watson (accl.) ; 
second deputy, Robert Barker (accl.);

and

thru a ■aThis appears m
as Tree, loaded with 

L for every child at the

I Stars playing In To
ll assist the Famous 
median.

1 be the greatest event 
Ir. Great Double Show, 
he children;. let them

-ve all in conjunction 
SDREX, and his big 
Ten Acts, 
a 18 a ad 25 coats, 
your Xmas Day tickets

will be admitted 
the hours of ■ •• 1

Write for samples to Z. G. 3190, Rndolf Hosse, St. Ganl, Switzerland
wd)l wife.”
"irt April,w 11912, we

PI
i-e .

Buy Your t 
SKATES

SILK HATS

$5 to $8
OPERA HATS

$6.50 to $8 
DERBIES 

$2.50 to $5

third deputy, Jeremiah Nelson 
George Syme, Jun., and for councillor, 
Thomas Griffith (accl.)

Reeve Henry reviewed in detail the 
work of the year, and all the candi
dates spoke briefly. The contest for 
third-deputy promises to be a keen

\VVLETIDE TREAT

MASSEY HAIL
LAUDER

(table Company, 

ivffg; 28, B0, 7S, 1.00. 
ItS, SO, 78.

liltlon be
octaves. So Î

one. 1
—AND—ETOBICOKE.

!

CUTLERY
iCANES

$1 to $10
At the request of a large number 

of the ratepayers of the township of 
Etobicoke, ex-Reeve John Gn rdhouse 
has decided to re-enter the field 
as a candidate for that position. Mr. 
G and house is a large taxpayer In the 
township, and has had a wide muni
cipal experience, altho comparatively 
young in years, and is personally well 
liked by his brother farmers. Nomina
tion lakes place on Monda'-.

«7/>
iThe Hallelujah then z

Christmas Night. UMBRELLAS ifor Mes end Women VOKES, At 40 Queen East
OPEN TILL 10 P.M. TO-NIGHT z-;

FROM$1 to $15 )Holiday Matinee 
Sat. (Christmas Day) hi.LEATHER HAT CA'ES

$6 to $15JSTARK
WAN GLASER &&

:

I The Yokes Hardware &a„ Ltd,

m?—
tlie

I ’DILD FROM EXPOSURE I

Bath RobesBody Was Found In One of the City’s 
Lowest Dives.';

!VUTTTj DAILY MAM
PfLADlblOÎ

URLESQUER8
ANITY FAIR."

IPneumonia, due to exposure, was the 
of Mary Clark,

AT

1A to 1-3 Offof the deathcause
found dead In the office of George 
Large, 127 East Queen-street, Sunday 
last, according to evidence given by 
Dr A. J. Johnson at the morgue last 
night. Dr. G. G. Rowe was the cor-

V HIMasked Curaon whether he thinks I am 
too hard on Middleton, he would say t 

rather mild. (Laughter.) They 
do love each other. (More laughter.) 
These are the saviours, these be the j 
gods, oh protectionist Israel ! (Laughter 
and cheers.) It is a pretty quartet, 
Cawdor, Milner, Middleton and Curzon, 
singing thèse Christmas carols about 
the country.” (Loud laughter.)

REGULAR PRICES
BEFORE XMA8 SEASON IT 

CAN BE DONE
Most Practical

Gifts
Laqles wlio-deshe to have a Suit, 

Costume, (Sycning, Gown. Silk Weiet 
or olier article cf clothing cleaned, 
press;d, repaired or dyed can do so 
by sending K here early next week, 
and l will He done In time for 
Xinaif. Our expert^ understand 
how to handle anj^rta.brlc, lace, 
feathers, glows—in fact, a-ny thing 
that requires cleaning.

“My Valet” K'iEÜS
30 Adelaide West. Main 5900

Blanket Flannel in Green, 
Tan, Etc.“"constable Harris (157), said the plaça 

was one of the low-est dens in the c t J 
and was inhabitated by thieves and 
prostitutes.

Alfred Large was evasive In his 
answers and was threatened with pun
ishment for contempt.

Maggie Rtitiege, 15 Sydenham-street, 
catled as a witness, said she was hi 
jail Saturday and Sunday-.

The medical health officer will be 
asked to enquire into the sanitary ar
rangements of the btiilding, and the 
chief of the Are department will see 
whether or not the place is a hI'e-trab- 
The inquest was adjourned until lues- 
day, December 27.

was __
Tlie southbound Glen Grove car due 

to leave the C. P. R. crossing at. 2.30 
was a few minutes late in arriving, 
and a Newmarket car pulled out Just 
as the former was seen coming down 
the Callow’s Hill. At the foot of the 
hill an accident was narrowly avert
ed, and after both of the cars had been 
brought to a standstill, a long alter
cation took place between the two 
crews, relative to the right of way. 
Finally the southbound car went back 
to the Deer Park switch, delaying all 

causing the loss of

$5.00 for $3.75 
$6.00 for $4.00 
$7.00 for $4.75 
$8.50 for $5.35 
$9.00 for $6.00 

$11.00 for $7.35 
$15.00 for 10.00

K PARIS GIRL# 
■EAVTY SHOW 

T “The Brigadiers"

■THEATRE
■b 25c i Evenings, 28c 
■week ot Dec. 20. 
^Band Victor Pederson, 
■rs, Adelaide Hermann, 
^Hod. Levine and Leon- 
■iph. Rooney and Best.

When Going to New York Travel via 
the Onfly Double Track Route.

Trains leave Torontb 4-32 and 6.10 
p.m. daily, via Grand Trunk and Le
high Valley. Former train has electric 
lighted Fullman sleeper, Buffalo1 to 
New York, and 6.10 p.m. train lias 
Pullman sleeper Toronto to New- York.

Tickets, berth reservations, at city 
ticket office, northwest comer King 
and Yongci-stréets. Phone Main, 4209. 
Female Students Must Banish “Steels”

_4_;———---------------------
From The SanAntonio Light and Ex

press. ..
Austin—f-Female students of en

gineering at the University og Texas 
will hereafter, appear for practice in 
surveying uncorseted, 
needle in the trajrsit used In survey
ing is the reason, a recent , experience 
of tw<y fair co-eds having shown that 
the needle will unerringly point out 
t.be whalebones in the make-up of 
lady civil engineers.'

Prof. Bfcntell the other day was 
instructing two yoU-ng ladies in the 
mysteries of the .transit, when *that 
compass njeedle attached to the ap
paratus b^gan throwing fits on the 
approach of one of the students. The 
professor "Was mystified. He ap
proached the instrument, and the 
needle pointed straight to the terri
tory disputed by Peary and Cook. 
But when one of the ladies again at
tempted t0 squint thru ' the transit, 
and the needle, defying precedent, 
turned southward to point at her, a 
light broke on the professor.

“You laidies can’t work this thing

I

“The Best Seller.”
There is great rivalry among the 

book publishers to produce what :s 
known as the "best seller”—the volume 
most sought in the shop and at the 
public library. Tn their productions 
thev have to reckon seriously with the 
Bible. The Holy Bible stands

the “best seller.” Statistics

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUEMotor
Gloves

concerned and 
about 15 minutes.

Try the Raynor Drygoods Store for Epp»’» Cocoa » a treat to Childrw 
A Subtenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

su-
For Ladies and Men. 
Grey Leather Faced,preme as „ . .

from an article In Munsey’s for Ohrtot- 
mas leave very little doubt as to the 
good book being the world’s "best sel
ler ’’ Thus It appears that “each year 
tiher« are printed 17.000.000 Protestant 
Bibles;. Testaments and portions'—such 
aa tihe psalms or the separate gospels— 
in more titan 500 languages or dialects. 
Of these Bibles 10,000,000 are published 
by Bible societies, are sold far below- 
cost. and return no financial lirofit 
to anybody. The remaining 7,000,000 
are printed commercially and yield a 
handsome profit to the publishers. Of 
the 10,000.000 Bibles and parts of Bibles 
printed and distributed by charity, al
most 2,000,000 are issued by the Ameri- 

Blble Society, and over 7,ouv,uv0 
by similar organizations 

Britain.’’—New Haven Leader.

1
ACTS-* $5.00 for $4.00 ■grpps’s

4^ COCOA:

WS DAILY “ The Quality Goes In Bsfu-e tSe Name Goes On. ”10c Grey Mocha Faced.

$4.00 for $3.00FOR LIGHT OPERA A magnetic
k light opera in nine 
also I secure you a 

-class company. No 
your voice. Write, Silk Mufflers BREAKFAST 

SUFFER
In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in us#.

“ Epps's” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’*»" ■<
' I..- ___L__ LILi1___ J-J-11. ---------ILLiiyfa

with steel in your clothes,** he said 
politely, and the blushing students'1 
retired form change Of costume. ,'1T

o"tif1 14
J. P. McAVAY In all colors for I^adies or Men>1

f $i soi

(RTH RINK fi. :
BEACH

Lon and Every Night.
n sale. Good ice. Beet 
he City.

Ü'll mm
m&m

II V

mcan
more in Gréait .v

✓

TABLES Lloyd.George is Fierce.
In his Welsh campaign Lloyd-Gieorge 

is turning from the dukes, whom he 
believes lie has utterly smashed, to 
w-hat have been called “prancing pro- 
consuls of Unionism." The following 
is an incident of his Llangelly speech 
yesterday: "We have four noble lords 
traveling the country. Milner, you 
know him, evidently- we are still pay
ing his debts. (Laughter.) Until they — Tn un,i uu eiCTCD FREE TO YOU AND EVENT »i»ich  *
are all paid it would be better for him FREE TU 1 UU----HIT Old I til BUFFERING FROM WOMEN'» AILMENT* ;
if hé stayed at home. Then there is —-r-vaamg—_ ! ;ira_LwoaiaIh..
Cawdor, who has a special claim to
speak his mind to the people, huvin.; I will mail, (rce of any charge, my home bi*
been rejected twice by constituencies ment with full instructions to any »uflcrcr iroia
that knew him best (Cheers ano women’»ailments. | want to tell all women about
that knew mm best. (Cheers and m̂mfc\ this cure — «ou, my reader, tor yourself, your
laughter.) /\ daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to *

“Two other noble lords. Middleton \ tell you howto cure yourselves et nome withe at ,
and Curzon, have both been saying ra- r>f ' A the helpof a doctor. Men cannot understand won»-
ther rude things about me. (Laughter.) f- ]p^^^now bettor'7han°a”ynd^tor. know 

I do not mind it really, but 1 will show ' ' that my home treatment ia a safe and sure cure tor
them my appreciation of rudeness by * -r'vï% JjÆË&m- Leucorrhœa or Whitish discharges, Ulceration, DIs-
telling the truth about them. Vv no •» ■ / PlacSn,.el}t, °î f,*,ilnS,Sf.ihe^ï°nbk,!vl?T.fm«ra*lSr a
Lord Middleton? The hereditary sxs HK. W 10 / c'rdfthX Jlso®/alî’. h^the h^M, bidt and hcwels,
tern has at least one advantage, it en- W-s S W / bearing down (eellnge, nenroorness, creeping teeiln#
ables a man, who used tdV be called ■. ■' / up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes..
Broderick, to call himself Middleton. MRfc TmË X weariness, kidney and bladder troubles where caused by
when he wants the people ’ to forget "‘^"wa*^ tlsinïyoc IT campieta 10 days treatmem
that he was ever a Broderick. (Laugh- X. ■;*«/ entirely free to prove to you the-, you can cure your-
ter and cheers.) As Broderick, ne nus ;i self at home, easily, quickly and surely. Remember,
one claim to distinction He wanted I *■ * that It will Cost you nothing to give the treatment

nifhlie mnnev than an v aivinir a eompicte trial ; audit you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about iiccnts a «reck 
more public money than any living *r 1,5 than two cents a day. It will not Interfere with your work or occupation. Just send 
man except Milner. (Laughter and ee «our name and address, Lillme how you suffer. If you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
cheers.) He made such a mess of the for your case, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free 0» cast 
war office that even the Tory govern- ,my book—" Woman’s OWN MEDICAL ADVISER “ with explanatory illustrations showing why « 

, women sufferand how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should have it,,
mqnt, and I suppose that was aboit icarn to think tor herselL Then when the doctor says—“You must have an operation, you
the worst this country has ever seen, can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy: -

Jrd c,™„ muddle ,h. »d.l„ ,he ™’""'Ü”,

Indian Ehnpire. (Cheers.) If you ask *11 any auîerer that this Home Treatment really cures all woman’s diseases and makes women 
ed Lord Middleton whether 1 have been well, strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address, andthe free ten day treatment *s 
too hard on Curzon. he would say that ggg, •frVsS'ZkoJÜ*!. ^nWoR. «N*
1 rather understated the case. If you

BREDIN’S
BREADS

eiSweet Peas in Pots.
When sweet pea seeds are sown in 

pots instead of In the open ground it 
is' even easier to give them protection 
agaiihst birds, slugs and other adver
saries. The pots can be placed along 
the feet of a wall, which wil give 
much shelter, or they may be moved 
•into a cold frame covered with wire 
netting fine enough to exclude birds. 
Sometimes one meets with growers who 
report they have tried to raise sweet 
peas sown in autumn and wintered 
under glass, but have not been success
ful. The explanation is they have kill

ed their seedlngs with kindness. Sweet 
sternly resent coddling, however 

They are bctanically i*e-

Just Imported 
bn To-morrow jt

7 KING ST. EAST

William Jennings Bryan Is ill at 
Fla., threatened withJacksonville, 

pneumonia.
Robinson Watson of Montreal, 1 >rn-“ 

tlicr of Wm. Watson, will g<i to Hsu» 
vans at once to join the., poet.hi» Watch.

n his watchmaker as 
fend thee my pocket 
kh In need of thy 

The last time it warc* 
in no way benefited 
nr I preceive by the 
fat It is a fair liar, 
p it. Purge it, thei-e- 
and correct it from 

Is. and show (t the 
p go, and when thou 
r hand upon )t so# 

passion, lest thou 
structlon, and when 
hable to the above1 
it home to me w-itli 
drawn out In the 
and I will remit it 
all evil."

X

IShot Hose ■no
Cashmere in blue. red. white, purple, 

and green

50c

,

The Hoihe-made Loaf—tlie family bread.
The Health Loaf—for well and ill folk.

The “Best”—in air-tight wrapper.
The High Bakers—for toasting.
The Fruit Loaf—a dessert bread.
The Cream Loaf—lovely tea loaf.

The White Hcone.
The Whole Wheat Scone.
The Best Bread Baked. ;

And the Compliments of the Season to all BREDIN 
Customers for any BREDIN Loaf,

Or per dozen, $5.50peas
well meant, 
lated to tares, if not directly descend
ed from them.—Exchange. Suspenders [

s IN FANCY BOXES
The Stage for Ferrer’s Daughter.
From The New York Tribune.

Paz Ferrer, the daughter of the re
cently executed Spanish agitator, 
whose violent arraignment of the 
Clerical party made her a conspicu
ous figure shortly after the death of 
her father, is credited with having 
much histrionic ability. She is said 
to be hard at work now, under the 
guidance of good teachers, who hope 

her make her entrance on the

$1 and $1.50 
Gloves

for men and women

-Wool Lined. $1.50 to $4.50 
—Fur Lined, $2.60 to $9.00 
—Silk Lined, $1.50 to $2.00 <3

to see
stage within a few weeks.. Fairwcathers

Limited
:omfort and good 
oily against over* 
r seeing to it that 
iRET at bed tlm# 
^SCARETS —beat 
the little folks—

Benefit Concert.
A benefit concert was given in Labor 

Temple last evening for the Cloak- 
was a largePhone College 761. 

Phone Parkdale 1585.
Makers’ Union. There 
audience. Louis Rotten berg, a young 
violinist, gave a splendid rendering of 
Wleraxvski's "Negenda." He was ac
companied by Miss Steinberg.

Tereete and Winnipeg:

i880

F—week's trset- 
Biggert seller

boxes a moBthe
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BURLE SQUfc 
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